
of summer

What song did you listen to most this summer?

IN CASE YOU MISSED IT
5th grader Ashylnn Moore and 6th
grader Ashton Thompson enjoy
listening to The Brazilian Twins
play their ukuleles to well-known
pop songs at Hudson Days. >>
The varsity baseball team gathers
around the coaches under a vivid
summer sunset after playing their
final game against Don Bosco.

Soundtrack
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"My favorite song this summer was
'Someone You Loved' because it
reminded me of all my friends from
school, and it brought back memories."
8th grader Skyler Schirmer

"'Señorita' was my go-to summer
song. I could not avoid it on the
radio. It was in my head on repeat."
junior Annalise Nehmer

"'I Don't Care' was my favorite song,
because my favorite singer sings it. I
like the words and the tone that he
sings it in."
3rd grader Easton Zirbel

"I liked the song 'Simple' because I
hope to go to one of Florida Georgia
Line's concerts and want to know all
the words to the songs."
7th grader Drew Roberts

"The song I listened to this summer
was 'The Clemency Guise' because it
has a unique song structure that is
more intense."
senior Orion Polendo

"I listened to 'Old Town Road' this
summer because it made me want to
dance all the time."
4th grader Kati Barber
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Seniors Jenna
Twait, Ellie
Brown, and
Klaire Krapfl
enjoy ice
cream shakes
in Budapest,
Hungary after
weeks of
environmental
scuba diving.

Juniors Jada
Gaskill and

Blake Johnson
spend one of

their final days
of summer at

Adventureland.

Kindergartners
Addison Rausch
and Carter
Delegardelle
fish in a jar to
win a prize at
the Hudson
Public Library.

3rd grader Jed
Holbach blows

bubbles on
the final day of
Vacation Bible
School at the

Community
Church of

Hudson.
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